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iirstClrows Casa.-The developments
la this cass, in which a young woman, a new
lietivert to „P testantism, :was spiiited sway
from home and fond . after diligent search, in

' adistantcltj, suggests eta* reflections.
.

,
,

",li appears that the Young Immo, aft er hay-

••,. log abjeFsd batholiciate, disappeared suddenly
ftont the place inwhich she waa living. Weeks

, --: of 'Oleo inittiryfail to elicit any Informationas
..' to her:wheieabouts,, oiths cense oimannerof
~... heriill*prAranoe. The people, naturally coo-
t," nasting or antis', of religions views with her

..,,;.41_ t abdnotion, Icy' ill the blime.of thatigd..r .,~ ths CatholioChurch; and threat-

:,-en •riot to oonsconence, unless the missing girl
-;;... 1• 10forthcoming. . The mother, herself, • eatho- 1' Ili, Makes oath that herdaughter is in • town of

",,', -Masseahusetts, and would,be produood Cua set

•-4`,..`.4a). 'Shortly after the girl is found, not in a

townof: Mislachusetts, bat inPhilaslphia, sad
•):-.."* 01. tits declaration* her month that her lib-,

7,letty•itid been forciblyrestrained. -'

" •
.:-.... 1.:::. , Hera several thoughts, present themselves.

1-,"Ily tr4enlL.,3ris herpersonal liberty restrained 7

'-'4ei Aria,at
r":- •• :-"ftio the day of her: dissppaaranee she left the

place 01,1114 she vim living, to Visit-her nio- I
:Alm. : She had no intention of stetting Phil-

adelphia, er any other placei... If restrained.of
Isii -liberty, as `she stye "eke wati, eke did not

- , . have hoioa, volantarily.: Was site, then, abduct-
.'i,...sd.rferdblycarriedoft? ,She &it'll:4ll3mo in to

Occlude that the batholiod, chagrined at losing

ens of their idock, teck. this "touree to redid=
;;.: Jur: :We do not enykhateuch was the acute; but
`: that seats to.many a ritlonii"Cionalnelon: If

•khat toms out" to be thefeet, we ISTO reached a

~-..i.;;,_ sum point in air "career se a people. A proper
• - S'nense of justice calls out thit sneh-an Invasion

--: ••.- of civic,and .religions rights" shall be severely
Ininitihed; but no punishment can be inflicted

•

.....
".. that will not iced to' the cry of "penetration."

't, -On the other hand, if we tamely ,imbmit tor.e-
.

_

Bitinnekiautpphig,. we Motu our own contempt,

and MU of the world.
tr

•

The.- cue, in Whatever light vic+d, affords
for deep, thought.. 'Wo: want a fall dertel- .

'tonna of the isms; and If oar present carpi-
et'Vt";;l'' 'Siegebe confirmed;we shall iakimsensiou here-

.

• .liafter o, to comas our newunere folly

,BrEarranamume..-we irserted an article
Warpaper ofryeeferdey ShOut an alleged cue

owinalhig. onzonihuia, throughthe means
L., ofSpiritual Nspiing. = found the article go.:

.r ,Ing the moods of the prate, isamatterornaws.
It appeared originally In the Brooklyn (N. Y.)
We, andthe Creditwats° marked team copy,

'rr' whenwe banded it in;but the compositor, Van
nyetwight, omitted It. A gentlemen tailed en
titisstaday to say that, there was at:founds-

r for the etitements Untsibed in
•t etictitle Weknows:Atkin whatever of the

hots; 110103144theItem g:lngtheroan& of the
• ,

press,,anAtave It es we got It: but Le lake 'of
rd- -the gettrugmuntd urn resideDm of Mtn.

b44. ii '61312k,!-Iktut justioe,:to.say thatrite

etatementa rare osntrodloted and domed, and to
- ,

direthe dente upon the authority of the
%idealwho tilled Trion . , 7

111:" MORE BRIDE/RS °WU THE
decimatbra 'of ,the Risicuard 4nitsinr,

.0. meiDolmen In the oomminication ofour
tDati'icsica; that no more bridge

Z-..',.,.....a,"7:`,,.„-.;--.";-:"Toberterswill be granted in Virglicia, Is a very
itoPirtent and Inkeiriting one. That Statehu

•from ber long sleep and enter-
-;.alnicezia Bahama of Internal Improvements up-

:2-r% ;ortailberai ecalo.', Eight millions of dollen', it
is gal& here been. voted for improvements, and

,-.lteneeforth avdry ifforlerill Abe devote, d'to force

-I*e trade of tits West tewerde Ricluicond. As-
asigteleata bane already been perfected oeneer-
ly, Sol to-extend; thelr Central Railroad to the
boundary ibis Of Kentucky, where It will meet s
IthllreedhenLexington and Maysville.

-1 ';ThePrinidelphisas might profit by the article'
,itient:ths tin:piker, if they would. Are they

~•:'%weidlyietillingnow toappropriate millions of dol-
. lare to 'make a-Railroad from Oreensburgh to

- Whießng and from Brideport to triarietts,-;sud
.-ti'depeadttpon drayage a mile over an

"

;,„ tirei bridges,fora connection;. one of these
poldget too, being up hill ell the wry!

Age hire dceebt, thatitellidadelphfistroold
*its atMatlllea to extend the Cleveland mid
Ylttabarglo AbV64:l4 from .Rocheeter down to
,Stembeneille,"ahryould derivemorebenellt from

art etrW ern from thebreken !turbo.

',rerun Greettebirresand Marlette.
anima AaD'Itll RIO= or Pfss.—There ie

sytartling announaementin the Wheeling
4,4.-.ot The Wallington

Bspaita hiringapneas] to that city to with.
its opposition to the right of way, the

leariplies_in a long, article;from which the
--• folloiting araestrUetm • ,

uThir.right of Way, for :tlie Pittsbuigh and
Btaltheallile Rantoul, however is not-a proper
trAnest; bemire we cannot grant it withouta do-

- 'Satan offaith"stills'other_ineproveasents: The Cott.
Company has expended sew.

of massy to tottotruetinr a road to
'thin bity *Maofad that the oily woold bi„firts. in

of, way for the fitsubennitte met
inioosasnas 1carom Virginia.' Had weilten

ago;'theCanton roadWould hate
_united withthe 8 teuhonville at -Coshocton, and

-editaas '4.QOO 000'. Upon the plalge that wi
dia; z, g;s-mis it mar--inenroistent with Our

---,' sivimat tig ht.rf moy, the Control Comps;
py arpan4l, it. .sasmsy hi reaching -Ithooljny.--
Hass wenot slows that Company a natal tight to
jantisdcf tse Aifirm mandoioonct of thatrefusal

sad Om steal, pursuit of our Bred aural—
MimePicatd the istexpfieldroad thetototriphs,

;eagar samaittter to demand the strength of our

ItMpg totslist tbis is a moat .aiuriefal
_

falftnaloll4 seas that • Company, obattar.
• - ad bylit Walston of Ohio, has entered Into

M itaft, aunt ottneyinuy with 'town in another
•-• ' Batt to terminate flair road at a polnt to-snit

last taint ire conditionand for the Goo •

etdoratin;that aslantviii Freest the Ltltt:
hare of irtretatt'from granting the right of
lay artooli her tortiloryt#another eempany
crested by tho sites .I,eitieltitarierfOhio—Will

..,..„ 1-_therlaslialrets of Ohio sand by loactire while
ozeatnmof its own maelment thus enter Ina

",:;-.;:.;:ty.,?':-_,-..•rioll*ltelsil via foreign torporations to oppress
postrpy other iristllationo of tie Wee atitet

alaithis mattar worthy the sellout
emaideratlonof ths &loot Committee 'of tit
Ohio Legislature.

, , tare, too, :night end matter.for in.
. . -

r'r1;2•;,.,, '-̀ ..treetigiat4,ft here. Wheeling, the tersoloallen of
it • -,;„, - vineffeotyleldroad, ton euterinl itito onsplnv

4014 Isse bound henelf tn.-prevent the Leer
di*,l4, 1111410 of Vieglieln.fron granting • right of way

to be (Ale to the Pittsburgb and Steubenville
the Inglnlatore of tit Stativilleptiod

t W to stab any i oniony vbleb
:only tostera late being by oath tunesad newer.

9"01;2111. •
The noknowleOgennt of the Times that wheel..

ti 4ld dekel•-tltsrightof way,and that she Tits
* ' tonsid todo$2 bylia"..eftwit eoitilet, le fssor,
• ivplaklt on riga.

. ovntaaLogcam tits

of
ft*

ni!. TMa
high] deumta6 of pot-Mitain dar toot t

pistOrda Per'.•

bPltbb~• -aide= igabat sto..
Jonescab, SomehotoTatPadabasla

lit' 4

'istotnatys.7—The edltar of the lV Y Cruder
and Enquirer having censural tba editor of the

Franaaa's Journal, the Catty:die paper sf. that
city, for using •• irreverent" language toPro-

Intent Clergymen, that coital, ludividtua
pilesas fonder':
"I would coustder it equally stultifyingto my

reason as a man, and abhorrent to myprinciples
soa Christian gentleman to acknowledge the
propriety of using reverent Language respecting
Protatant clergymen."

To this thet Courier and Enquirer responds
thus:

The man who could deliberately pen the
foregoing far pnblication, and jetimagine him-

self a •• CAtietian Gentleman," is but little re-
moved from an idiot.",

Tun 1311.T1 of Wlllllll32.—WOUld it not be
well for Virginia to chew her name Since

the has passed into the possession and control
of Wheeling, ebe.enght tothrow off the honored
name eke bore in the days of Washington and
Jeffartion, and be known henceforth as "the
State of Wheeling." Her new owner leaves her

individtudity out of the tine:don,altogether, and
speaks only of Wheeling when speaking of the

State in which Wheeling is situated. " Ws,"

Wheeling, cannot grant the right of way, "with-
out a violation offaithoritb other improrements."
Itis-Wheeling and not Virginia that is spoken of
as being unable to grant the right of way. Vir-
ginia to swallowed tip by the town at the month
Wheeling Creek ; andher personality being than
econted, togged that she ;Mould be known

henceforth, lj at all, 113 "theState of Wheeling."
-

"Tau RAILSOAIIi Itsoczn" is the name of s

handeomely printed sheet published at Cinate-
Nati by J. AtOLD. P. James, sad edited by E.
D. Mansfield.- It contains a fine selection of
useful railroad matter.and we are much pleased
with its contents. The editor, however, should
be cautious in trusting some ofhie authorities.
In a table of distances from Cincinnatito Phila-
delphia, given in this number, the distance by

the Stecbenville and Indians Railroad is elon-
gated one mile by adding "From Pittsburgh to

eoutb end of Monongahela bridge, 1 mile." This
is girei on the authority of "Charles Eliot."
7111 dir. Minefieldselsldr. Sllett, how far it is
• Fro= Wheeling to the west and of the 'Wheel-
ing and Belmont bridge"? Itstrikes us that Mr.

- Eliot totally netted thatfrom hiiicalculation of
the Oilstone by the Bemplield route.

Orme 0. B.R. Co.,
Prrreuraarr, Muth 7, _lB5B.

Receipts of the Ohio & Pa. R. B,
in February, 1853,
Io February, 1852,

380,00578
11,185 81

$lB, 818 12
The foregoing to the norreersd statement, en-

elan the sums received for others than the
CornPan/. B. W. Bonham

Chid Eng'r &Cup't

• For the PittsburghDay Gazette.
WHEELING AND THEBIGHT OW WAY.

The Reporter, published in the town ofWish.
lngtonoroloh Is the great ally of Wheeling in
the Ilempfield project, and also the advocate of
a %abroadfrom Pittsburgh by that borough to
WhoollEA. declares emphatically that the latter
towti,Afsafid the right of may to Steubenville,and
can do filmral tins to come. I was well aware
of that feet, butstill It is satlefectory to hate
the positive statement of a paper so entirely
friendly to Wheeling, mad probably enjoying the

conlideoce of the owners in that town to that
effect.

Oar city has subscribed alarge sum Adman
towards the oonstraction of the Steubenville
Void; oarcitizens IWO, manyet the oonside•
cable stuns of money invested in they came, and
now it is -openly aid authoritatively proclaimed
that the intrigne and management ofWheeling
has succeeded and will always sucesed laprocu-
ring legislation which will render times invest-
ments profitless..

Wheeling has also erected aBridge Overour
grantriver, which go lamas it stands will be a

senores obritruationto our trade; and after pro.
aiming witnesses to prove that the chimneys of
our boots are too high, builds buts of her own
t t. Ina below the' bridge, with :ddmneys still
highti then ours. ..„

While ilia la thus latilifing ripen us- ileitis
Wary; an injury on the land as well as thetea;
tor, are we to stand by idle vpeetston of these
wrongs ay, .ve not only to attempt to
obtain no, eedzilif,''.bat alle-ara impeded to turn
the,other cheek to'the wrongdoer, and actually

to return Wore for injuries! If. seems that,

Washingtonand Wheelingespeot us todo so.
.& charter has been obtained for a Relined to

Washington, to form.a connection with :Wheel-
fag. ThiS :road, I have no doubt, Wheeling

would greatly prefer to the' Hemplield project,
with its highpia"shortturves, and expensive
bridges. It would give that place a direct
connection with our city, with the Central
Railroad here, es wellas with the Allegheny
Valley road toflew York. Itwould, moreover,
forever establiah the east side of the Ohio at
Whedling as the prominent polnt;and forever

prevent the growth of a rival city on, the west

side 'of the Ohio it Bridgeport, or at the mouth
at Maldatoin's Creek, justbelow. nd finally,
it would be a crowning triumph forA-Wheeling
etmningaa selfiehners. • Give her the -rod to

this point, whereso matey -important isilroads
will soon converge, and she wilt throw up ter

head in triumph and laughat Curstolidity; nay,

she witild eveu condeiscendtospeakapprovingly
ofour otagnatireity and 'meekness attic' roes
wrongs.

lint what would our townsmen, and the Coto.
cite who have subscribed matey to the Station-
.ville road, say to such conduct-WhaelLog,•hsv
log gained acass to our aulroads, would be

beyondreach of any retaliation - and-we would
'thenrealise the force the daisratlon of the
Washington -Reporter to the effect that shetuba
the Virgin/It Legislature; and Own*fest :etw,
right of wayMcgraVow to come..Weak% trim,
afford no lodueement for her torelax her epPo.
Wien to the Steubenvillerottd: •

Nowthe question Is whit do I propose.
I will explain. Brooke candy. Virginia, has

been grestly wronged by thee refusal to • grunt
theright of way through her territory: There

is a charter in Virginia, fors railway from op.
posits Wellsville, along the Ohio river through
nano* end Brooke counties to Wheeling.

Brooke county le authorised to absoribe $lOO,-

ac
0leoo,tiif a msjority ofher voters so ohoose. Tho

onOrss to be hell last fistreediy; but the
Judas there have postponed It untilafter the

beldameofthat State adjourns; no doubt, with
a view toreplete the vote of that coat) by the I
grant or refusal of theright of way.:
• What 1propose Is, that our oillseirs should

not, by subseriblog to theWashington:tad, con-

tribute their mite to encourage Wheeling toper-
eist -In her selfish opposition to the right
of ,way and thus actually- to rob our city,

and-many -of - our fellow citizens, of the 1
loaner-they,'

'

hove Invested in the Stashes-
villo road; • Let those persons who may
ba inclined to subscribe to the Washington ioid.
doter their subsorlptlems until the Virginia leg-
tetanal adjourns.- If a room generous ep'ult
should prevail there, if the Virginia legislature
should reject the oounsebid "theDatchmsn,the
Vardowner, the Yankee and lba Liwjer" who

vpresentWiletling,then go ahead with the Wash-
, logionroad. But if that body shooldstillpersist,
l tenwe must devise some other plan ofstaking

connection with the-Stenbinville and -Indiana
Railroad, ind with Ifibliteport on the wilt side J
of the Ohlo oppoite to Wheeling: . Fortunately I
this eon be'easuy and cheaply done. . The Clare.i
land end Wellsville Railroad Company areaton-
loos toextend their road up the Ohio toconnect )
withonePennaylrania and Ohio Railroad at Bo-
chaster; Arrangements aremaking for that
pupate and they will • soon, no doubt, am-.
me= the wort, Ifor city gives them some en-
couragement.
Ineed not dwellupon the advantages and Li-

ollitla of thatroad. : Ithas longbein spoken of
is the "Circumbendibus." It will bealmost a
dead level, the,curvelof large radios, and the
annations important; at Wiliselile it would
.coninact with the Cleveland road, which bad al-
ready a branch under construction, extruding
Southweetwardly Into•Taseararia county.

Al.Stabanvilin' it would meet the Steuben-
ville and' IndianaRoad; -peoetrating to very
heart of Ohio. At Bridgeport and Atoblabon't
Creek. It would meet 'with the Zioneville and
COlambui and Cincinnati sod Marietta Road,
and there take a lags shire of the trade and

I Wad from under the very noses of?the Dutch-
men, the Fardowntr, the Yankee, artd the Le,.

eti who, It seems, rigida, -Edition in theVirginia Legislature, and can defeat our right
of way "forall time to coma"

Sinae•wrltlng the above remirks, I have been
chows the (sltoning extract from the Riehmood
Requiter, the leading toper In Virginia The

1 *Mot Isaiding toatacit emelt inikat Legls-
lature ageing out of the dame spina the Be-
Omenand -Ohio Railroad of. bribery in preen-
tiogIts charter. The Payer/IP,

"One good dad to.Virginia Will result from
this disturbs:Os. Attalla his been ,riveted
on the abisct, and ws tears that troArkt has km
Om Ai toe Dillintoro Road to Olds's ths Ohto,
alai' aelrAattag or Parisrobag. lArywill etc

a get,thit right forattstijuintly. our ernzoada
intohalo all . the Welters ettnneetlawC , This

ill easnre'rest adnatsps to ourown eitiee,"
... We do-notknow whether that editor means to!

saythat the Walstara has at lengthbean 'eon-
eineed of tielinpropristy of Its legiidationabout
thellbsellegßeidge, or vieithierksonstelywas,
to nowtthat De egkt'irlit be woad to bond'

•

wars, aal6ae It be for a railroad leading to
Richmond. Belthat u it may, the imports*
and indispensible amenity of the ••Cireumben-
dibus" Isnow more manifest then ever. The
Steubenville-awl Indiana Railroad can have no
°en:action with the East except by the ..Cirettm-
boodibu." The drayage of about a mile, over
two bridges and.Wheeling Inland, will be tedious
sad expensive, sad thustend to drive trade along
theriver by Steubenville and Welleviile to this

plane. All the trade of eastern wad middle Ohio
will seek the Ohio and Pennsylvania road or the
i•Circumbendiboo" to avoid , ferrying the Ohio
river or denying over the bridge aDund isluoteand.Qs.

PHILADELPICIA. ADD FITTABIIIME.
To Oa Editor of the Pittsburgh Gazette:

Philadelphia is one grand corporation, and
ebe desires to extend her limits from the Dela-
ware to the tibia. Wben the question wasmoot-

ed whether one State could do anything to ob-
'true% the navigation of the rivers of the Union,
en the Penneylvania_Canal was the only comple-
ted avenue from the West to Philadelphia, she
united nith ether citizens of Pennsylvania to
test the question ,in the Supreme Court of the
Caton, but after the Supreme Court decided that
all stab obstructions were nuisances, Philadel-
phia desires to retain the nuisance, because she
heelrailroad project running to the Southwest,
through Marietta, °resales the Ohio river st
Wheeling. The people of Pittsburgh have been
unjustly blamed in other Steles, because of the
trial of this Wheeling bridge case, and aline
Philadelphia imegines her interests are identi-
fied with a bridge &roes the Ohio at Wheeling,

she btu, joined In this hue and cry against Pitts-
burgh, in herpapers, by her Legislators, and her
engineer'.

Pittsburgh' andPennsylvania asserted that the
.navigable, waters of the Union were national
highways, which could not be impeded by any
State authority. The fact that the line of'team-
era now running from Wheeling to Louisville
have chimnies higherthan our Pittsburgh steam-
ers mildest the ridiculous azzertion that commer-
cial men herebuilt steamers with high chimnies
after the erection of tide Wheeling bridge, in or-
der to aid the trial. 'There lave nee reviewing
the declelon of the Supreme Court, although
-people in other'States fall tosee that if a State
bridge bad been legalised at Wheeling, lower
bridges would have beenbuilt atClueinnati,.Lott-
faille and St.Louis.

The bridge at Wheeling is a beautiful strop-
tare and ought to reflect credit on the Engineer,

if it were not a failure. Bridging the Menai
Straits has immortalized the engineer, Steven-
son, although his reputation wan world-wide be-
fore. Eliot created a rickety bride one the Ni-
agara, which is a failure. Boddie& a really

scientific man, hi engaged In buildinga reilresd.
bridge over the Niagara.

Ho this Wheeling bridge eon never be used for
railroad purposes, and, as to the travel of the
once famous national reed, no etookholder. In
Wheeling ever subscribed tobuild a bridge for
tha

i
trade. Hence, as the strucimpedes

navgation, and Is unfit for Railr oadpurposes,
DIA a failure.

Philadelphia merchants dill retain winch of

the trade of Kentucky, Tennessee and OusSouth-
welt. The Southern men buy there enaccount

of their confidence—they are not generally Moir.

chants in the true sense, aid of eteiree do not
rely.= their own judgment. profitable
trade Philadelphia desires-CSreV Thisq. ,- e
her cens have agreed to fabsoribe to the
Hemptield and Marietta projects, the former
without one considerstlon; for the feet of there
being a neater route, without the high grades of
the Hempfleld, seems never tohave been thought

of InPhiladelphia. Ilezides she ought to take
the estimates of the Engineer and,examine them
carefully. Ae to the -President of the rood he

is a most excellent poet.
Why do not Philadelphians employ some En-

gineer to examine the route heave to Wheeling,

to see whether the merits claimed far It are de-

urvedl The New Yorker''lisp attend to such
things. Itmay be that our Philadelphia friends
after they upend a few millions on the science
and poetry of the Uemplield, will awaken to the
truth of"too mush money for the whistle.

IL
"

T.

onto Latin:Lawns.
BA.TVIDAT, Yoh. 26. 1853.

Hoosz=hir. Stuns presented a letter from
the president of the Steubenville and Indium
Rama Compeny, In relation to the—action of
the NeedsRenaud Autubly on tho sublime of
theright of way of the Neuharth and. Sten.
benville Railroad, and asked that it be referred
to a select committee of five, selected from diff-
erent petite:tool the State.

In meting this motion, end presenting this
letter; geld Mr. 3L, I feel It Incumbent on me
tostate some of thefacts inrelation to this eat-

The Steubenville and Indiana Railroad Com
pony la cadged inbuildiet, and hire near com
pled= arailroad from this city to the Uwe in
which Ilive, on the cantata border of this Stele; ,
a valr.lo miles ',length, tuvolving as expen-
dittire of &see or fear milieus, and unelected ,1

'direitly witha cumber of ,the moat important;
publio works now cosserectedand inprocrou of 1
canitxualen in this State. We desire an east-
ens. ends" As nth, the Pittsburgh and Steu-
benville 'tangoed offers itself, running from
"Steubenville, in Jeffersoncounty, clue sattereA,
to Pittsburgh. This work Is .essentiel to the
complete mefoluesof one own great Ohio work.

Now, there -Is a neck of Virginia, which Is
commonly known as the °Pen Handle," a nor-
row tongue of lend, extendingbetween Ohio and
Penneylvenis, whlch_hiut to be crossed inorder
to passdirectly from Steubenville to Pittsburgh,
only five miles wide at the point of crossing.

The land owners along thistract, have aU ceded
the right of way, midare union' to lisve this
work cempleted,.which cannot be done without
great inconvenience, in the abeam of a charter
from Virginia. They have asked for that char-
ter to vein: They have asked end have been
denied... The request—the petition—ofOhio, on

this subject, contained Inthe last winter's stat-
utes, was refused, else, withouta decent hear-

vingomd without anycause. This wintershill was
pending—pressed by heavy petitions—the en&
ted wish of all theparties concerned were known
and szpressed--granting the right of way to the
Plttabeergh and Steubenville Railroad company,
so as toconnect with the great Ohlo work to
which I have alluded. I hue joos learned,
through the medium of the letter nowbeers the

House, that this bill was defeated, on Saturday

Wain the House of Delegates.
Thisremit, so Mend, so unexpected, eo on.

worthy of the State of Virginia, of her prevent
position god past character, was brought about
by the intones brought to btu on thatassem-
bly by the town of Wheeling. Of the meaner

in which this revolt wee produced, I am cud".
bly informed eta certain...forgery or trick, of
which we shall learn more hereafter.
-, It is now quite time that we should determine
'whethee we have not the principles end the
power of seltpresernetion, and whetheror not
the State of'Ohio, hitherto to liberal, so demo-
cratic in herpolicy In reference to her internal
ImprOveneente, is to sit idly by and sees village

on the astern shore of the Ohio, by swaying

the Assembly' of 'Virginia,Ware, end as far no
possible, destroy', the usefulness of an enter-
prise In which one-fonrth of the people of the

State have the profoundet Internet.
I ask the appointment of a committee which

will represent the great interests of this State,
and to confereathis subject.

:.Thei lotterier so referred, widths committee
was aboordingly appointed.
Atoms. Means,. Lytle, Haley, Shelleharger,

and Regime wereappointed said eommlttee.

Awild man mimedOolnge,originallyfmnSant
Tennessee who has been Sting In the hollow of
tree. and caves, and whobas frequently-been
Unglued in the newspapers, was funnilycap.

Jarednear Florence, Mabsies. lie Is from 26
Our)year of ege. He Wham surprised sev-
eral times by pedlar, and tales of rotunda en-
countde with him were deemed &hulas hen,
' tofore. • last December an attempt was made to
capture him, but be 'laded his pursuers, and
foto* his then quarters in the hollow of a
chestnut tree: A peekofhounds afterwardegut
en his trail, but 0111Ing Is the rugged dander
of toe country, the 114701110L1 00tIld Oakeep up.

sod the fugitive was lost in the waters of Shoal
Creek. All farther penult was then abandoned,
and mini trolleyed the whole story Malone, un-

titled Sunday week, a boy, belonging to A. P,
Neely, reported to Ms muter that he bad seen

man openthe bluff' neara noted cue, on the
plantation of Judge Posey. Mr. Neely imme-

-1 &tidy collected *numberof gentlemen andpro-
ceeded to theRiot indicated. The 41 wes one

of.the most ledemnt of the season. On near.
lag themouth of the camthey dimmed the
shivering foul of the poor wretchburied be-

' neefha covering of strew. lie paid no eaten.
Son to theirgammons tocome forth, end one of
the company (thoughtlessly we hope)tossed Ina
dog, whiMe, 814114.11' furious smelt, brought
the holds Reeled to his feet. lie then came
oat in aunts of almost petted nudity, present-
tog, apicture of abject misery and squalid
wretchedneuj which utterly beggars all desegip-
don, end we shalt not attempt it. lie appeared
Pettedly einc,,bet gave so satlefurodyreason
for his singeingmina, beyonda generalobartte
that.tbe wild had treated him badly. tad he
hid datennittid. to-Cone out Item it. He VTO•
tested eliatlahad done no Ml= harm, and boi-

-1 ged to be Illotind to continue his solitary 11th,
butbe ting/Yerded to gohome with Mr. East-
rwhich bed, and when we last beard ofim.he wedtaming from a violent cold, con.
treated no„donbt bybis sudden change franc •

won. thantinge to • civilised life.

-DON'T Satan Ir.—lt 1, tad that iiutruco•
tieei hark.latfproctokrol taint York from Louis
tlapoloott, Woontroat for ths Istuasttlato cort-
Ittrattlaa'billow York ofslatefwar otormak,"
Itwill be rimembond fiat's amnia. cadet woo
sat womb ago to &Ohm% whomwoo
thinut&p.by the MI6 Gomscmont.

yfirrnotrtas ran tiraiss.—The
Elitce cf the ZiCeS Freesia takes the'following
view of the pregress cf Methodism in this cum-
try. He says:

"American Methodism is not yet a century I
oil. In the incredibly short spine of eighty- I
seven rears, it bee builtfour thous/ad twokm.
dredand twenty churches, (whieb le a liaising
thanone far every week of her existence,) at a
acct of fourteen millions SOT= hundred and
thirty thousand five hundred and eeventy-one
dollars. It has also erected and endowed its col-
lens and numerous academics withlarge sums.
Itbanbuilt innuniershls parsonages, and sup-
plied itself with Church and Sabbath school lit-
erature. Now, most of those churches, having
been newly erected, rebuilt, or remodelled, and
most of there vast outlays having bean mode
within the last quarter of a century, we think
it no CXllggeratiDZl toestimate the expeuditniva
of Metbodiem in the iltdted States for home
purposes, at en eyeing° verylittle short of one
million of dollars per annum for the lest tweet-

rthefive Jeers; in addition to that, it has paid for
support of its ministry."

Bressos Eosin ox Cuenca —The ,Old Brick,'
corner of Deaver sad Pearl streets, was the 5Ct6O
of a sic gular occurrence yesterday morning,
during the delivery of the sermon, which cre-
ated great confusion among the congregation,
and alarm among the ladies of the audience. • It

fi i 47appears that William C. Moss, Esq., of Each e-
ter, and formerly a member of Assembly at

that place, has been here for some time, In •

deranged state, and yesterday,- being In igen -

aura at church, he totennpted the cornice
a startling yell, succeeded by • vociferous pray-
er. they gentlemen of the coegregation et once
hastened to him, and succeeded, after much
etrugglhog and resistanee, In getting him cot of
the chnroh, whenbe was conveyed to the Dela-
van House, and put under the charge of en offi-
cer!—Ahany Resister, Feb.- 28.

8110011110 a.♦ Torso MAD or f. youla LADY,
it A BALL Roos —We are tefOrMed;Of the fol-
loitlog particulars of a shooting case which oo-
mitred at Groy'e totem, at Pea Cove. In 'Old-
toin, last waning. The company',had assem-
bled-fora dance, add had gone through several
dooms, when, as one William Bowman, 0t.14-
per Bullwater, vas dancing down the elde of the
ball, where a young lady of Upper' Stillwater
(whose name we eupprees,) and her -brother,
were eittitig, she rose and disohuged both bar-
rels of a dbubie•barrelted pieta et him, the bell
of ono of which took effect in the bark of hie
shoulder, and the other entered the wall. The
younglady who wee danolog with Mrs was some
what burnt Inthe face by the powder. A great
excitement mimed. The young lady wu per-
fectly calm, and stated that she intended to kill
MM.—that she come for thatpurpeeer. She said.
the reason she did not shoot him In the drawing
room was beeline she could not got near enough
to him. The reasons for the set, she told, were
well known to all present. If she could only
have killed him. she 'mid she' would hate been
perfectly gelded. We are informed that the
Impelling cause orthis desperate attempt to take
life and wreak vengeance, is well known in the
vicinity where the parties reside, and is the
one which almost always lies at the bottom of
such *out We understood he was arrested the
day before for breath of promise, and obtained
belL The young lady is sabi to be reputable,

' ant the sympathy of those whoknow her is de-
cidediy in her favor. After the act she went
away withher brother,sad noattempt iris made
to west her. How seriously the man is woun-
ded we cannot learn. The ball was broken up
Iti consequence.—Bangor (Me.)

Bourn CaMILL CONGIWEIG3AI.
rho Charleston Coogreitional.election In the
First Congressionel District resulted to the elec-
tion of Gen. John hlctaneen, being unopposed.
In the Second District, William Aiken watLeleo-
ted. also 'mopping. In the Third Dietifft, W.
F. Coloockwas sleeted, without opposition. In
the Fonrtit District. it is Delisted Cot. Brooks

1 has been elected. In the Fifth Distrist, James
L. Orrand in the Birth, CoLßoyce are believed
to be elected.

Cluscs or Fosrual.—Less than • decade of

foots age, sperson well known in this
says the Middletown Whig Prow, without a dol-
lar in his pocket, in debt, got • sub-contract of
one mile on • railroad, which knolnanspd "by

book sad by crook" to get through with and
clear the snug little sum of $5000: Shortly st.
ter he got another of greater length, and cleared
some $20,000. After that ha was osetrattor on
several roads, edding over $200,000 tohis Idle.'
hints then he has established end owns $ bank,
with a capital of $OO,OOO, du been elected to
the Leiielatare of the State he resides is, Ilia
at this present writing has the busiest 1•11road
contract In the United States.

_

- Siren 'am,itewaskapt endledfnrooltur rook
oa Setarday—the Amen, ftr I.tverpoo4 the
'Owes, and Wan, for Arpintrallt Star of the
West,-for:Ban Juni ilibenta, for Ententd4altiot•
rtom for Chariescon. and Itosache, for Etch!
mond.

The Civil and Dipbraid° Appropriation Bill
was finally passed by the Hausa withall tie Ber-
ate amendments. The principal of -thee° Pro-
vide for the increasing of thuselary of the Vie.
Prerddent end Heads cf Departments from tin
to eight thousand dollarsa yearoad the crea-
tion of the office ofAssistant Secretary ofState,
withs salary of three thousand dativeper en-
num. Prevision was also made, it le undoretood,r for the printing, of00 seventh Censer, .

TIII Fall 8L1177711 07 OULI Bat-There U
now from 4 to 6000 barrels of- whits Ash to the
different warehooses la this plans. and It Is es-
timated that there will be .over 60.000 barrels
more talon and shipped :from the Bay the nest
season and yet the Ash trade on the Bay shore
has seamed, began to be developed. We Pre.
diet that before repay years thle win be the
most extensive and proltable business of any to
the west.

Efaxe.—The itaipts of this article at Bt.
Louis are increasing rapidly. At lo &scrap,
&bent 300 bees an below received-daily from
th,e Missouri river. The prices are arm it$lOO
to$lO5 per too. The growers, hovseet, do
not appear tobe madded with those high es-

,

UM.

hir. Hooker, ofPhiladelphia, fs about to pub-
Rah a book to prove that, as tar u the sue and
comforts of life are concerned, a slave is better
off than • freeman, provided that be MID think
so. This reminds us sot the philosophor woo
wished, onefreezing day when our Angus were
blie and Icy, to prove tono that cold was only
in the imagination, aud that any mule wets
who thinks he is. The difllioultylies in think-
ing so.

JAZAS firatusrme.—Aooordingto Mt. DO dow
the revenue of Japan amount' to $100,000,000
annusily. The standing army of the empire, in
time of peace. is 120,000 men. The population
Isabout 60,000,000. It is intimated thatthe trade
of 'epee withthis country, if she opens her ports
wilt be worth more then $200,000,000 annually
tots. •

A JudoImptad select cortutdttee of the
Wleseneto Legislature hare recommended the'
romrrral from ogre of Judge Lett Hubbell, for
high. erions—and misdemeanors.. The .chargee
*goblet him involve o meet estraordlnarYamount
of moral turpitude. -.

An Artesian Well has been sunk toe depth of
1609feet, on the premises ofBelcher & Brothers'

huger.Bellsery, toBt, Louie, Mo.,and afterpas•
ling through rand of a very fine and his qual-
ity, water wasreached in midi:int quicillty to
forte itself .M the top of the well. Is of sal•
phureous, grams tote and smell, but gait e-
clear.

Clash—The Cumberland, Journal. says
that on Monday last Seventy thousand dollars ln
gold were paidout at that _plithe far the lands
reunify parebased by Mews. Aspinwall and
Varnum, of New York.

ter IiOTIOSM. McGinn. would In-
than hie Mende and the DWI. gement, tkat be hta
rerioved tiechola stock of 010Alt3 and IVB4CCO. from
ha old stead. 314 Water street, to the ltoo. No. 113
nods the Monotashela Hew% mat doer tto the elrr
mw' lostaanee Compear.'dare ha willandearre, es
beatable, to keep ono of the bola stocks of lanareted
Chars 1. Meant. Ilefatten Mead: that theatria - of
Chars and Tolnao be le In thebath of carrinalorWe,
are sotheleatly yellknown to need ',Oahu reententetzle
tin town»fer.hhn.at bas hew stead. thewpm oatron.
as he zebalmt,at big canna ohne of boalosaa, 11•26dm

MrBEL Advertisementof Morse's Corald,

10-WINEI3, tooPersons wialtin« to par
chat IDAZNINWass* AND Laytonofall delenglans:Dva
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Ulu.Store JACOB ANAVBII,

WS, • Mutatand /scanstrairta.
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ebulair SlVlOAdttokkT4463l
Muses VowCf 9 the tont *lfifor.lt4 akta

I-WI believe Naturehal provided
remedy for orst7 dimes, ertikh liable heir to. If ifilgg
ri.-reoLauIS orRoca OIL. Pot op ea It howl., from the
greet laboratory.waggled deep la thabowels of Mother
Egsth, la, without &rabbi one of the greatest of thoe
gemedies, heed the following testimony. amen bY •

li"tatul wait: PLusan, catur.Ohie,B.l4.ls,1011.
Ml ink ILHier-51.m. L hove •241 rm. Petroluau

Oil, some two r er:ip:Art. lad huebeen lookr SUrPdine hswrNlk sr oleTdtrirls "AtToie. We hoes rouOil 0.7
eseellent In91.anl Opmentan, •••Sta... the
time your agentwits here, wu lying eery low with tn.
Los; Iour,h. • te•emontal, and In three hens ••••

themewed. and Lihr.hns Ahem.. and me recovered
immediatelr. by la also an watraordlaury tamed, toe
Ones and Intintnedlit.,Once, Brute.. and Rkenmstisa,
and tes thrill.;soma harebeen .L.• of Lon•

Pours. withrespect. law Monte.
- e ne eel.' by etthe nomulateIn Pittsburgh.

te9 IPstent advertising Petroleum Dime eory.l

garBERE.E BARNES'&SAFES—Here
Ir thO kind of tertimour to to the "WOO of our OATHS.
'Moo which wo urn ouriblesstfkkert thefoPofmloo of cot
work. We bury altowdr wangled, isvorsl autifeat.,

poriag that Soros undo for oorkosolor Lod onguaff
cod 'fold-10mi. hove Aim subleued to U.

SEVEREST TESTS- IN-ACTUAL CONFLAOIrATIONS.
and ourserond auk =tout. totony ina loom dunako.
TL. Wowingis anotherproofof the ikon Incontestable
chkraotor:-
010,000 WORTH OF BOORS AHD PAPERS

SAVED WITH A MO. SAVE!
ALDION,Mens Cogan. Ta.).

• Noretober 12, DWI. I
Muses. Huang IDasse—Drar Sim Your two letters

Ines duly.reeelred. I was absent at the tune. I would
Vialr."Vntr.l ilatrer=rtigEjg="rr or obg
sonnies el the loth of June Wt—uty sham building
West bunted to fisting Itwou builtor wool •ndbrick—-

targe thno .tan bly bats was In It et the11no of the gmand fell into thesells, where therewas
a largo asleount oil. It wax artry hotor,

Sly not.. and tenkt somata that were Inthelee.a.ountedto .bout Ten Thousand Dollar., 0111.1wee
wed. Tterewueat a .i.okprperinjured; .dtuether.
I would Weise aisy person who is dologModem, to lore
no time, but buy le Safe tokeen theirnes.o*.ess, in—and
gelon• that I.good. MD

Touts, saftrulyely, ,nesonunnut your Dares
JOHN OLARKE.

JAMES L'. TANNER..
iiin.r.sats • Da/LET•

IN BOOTS, DHOW, BONJETS, HATS,
110. 56 WOOD 527.21.; Ar17611M1411,

• Between Third-aid Fourth.
Iteiraty stook embraces every vatioty and

Style of n0ta..hee5e,80nnat...........h....a
the New MilflODS liataufeereme, adet.t..l ..t1.017 to
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examine betee -."rl E"."ttr
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"mid WI Umattentionof Mannersand ether., vim
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et Ms usenet sty les for thewalla{selebms. Alre.?mach

catol
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Warns. TEEM RISKS
a'so tatematiumal,uponall Weds of InsurableProaertY.
at moderate rates of Premium.by

GEOILCIIi E. ARNOLD,
fablin Agent far Illtibersh and I%Joann,' County.

Nk.'W CARPET STORE.

RUBINSON &
NO. 47, FIFTH STREET, NEAR WOOD.

Now opening a large and entirely noir
Incek of Import.d. and Milak. Calven. toiretturvlth
event6Lngusually kept In .CarpetBtano, ni.the lowest

'nub gime 4,019 •
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